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专八考试作文冲刺试题（3） Topic 4 The government now

encourages college graduates to work in villages as assistant village

heads to improve and strengthen rural administration，as well as

creating more jobs for those graduates. By now，there have been 78

，000 graduate-turned-village-officials in China. However, there is

an opinion that the rural areas are not a good buffer for graduate

employment. Do you agree with this opinion? Write an essay of

about 400 words on the following topic： Can College Village

Heads Plan Really Help? In the first part of your essay you, should

state clearly your main argument，and in the second part you

should support your argument with appropriate details. In the last

part you should bring what you have written to a natural conclusion

or make a summary. Marks will be awarded for content

，organization, grammar and appropriateness. Failure to follow the

above instructions may result in a Loss of marks. 范文呈现Can

College Village Heads Plan Really Help? Due to the Grand College

Enrollment Plan, the number of university graduates has been on the

increase since the central government started implementing the plan.

Though the plan helps improve our national quality，it creates

pressure for the job markets. With so many college students coming

out at a time, many graduates have difficulties in finding suitable jobs.



In order to create more jobs, the government encourages college

graduates to work in villages of our country with a view that rural

administration will be strengthened at the same time. As a result

，tens of thousands of college graduates have been appointed as

village officials in the rural areas. It appears that this plan helps

alleviate the pressure caused by graduate employment，but I do not

think the plan will work in the long run. Firstly，after serving as

village officials in the rural areas for two years, the majority of those

college village officials will start to look for jobs in the job market
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